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 Tahincioğlu is continuing to grow in Anatolia with Palladium Antakya  
 

 

PALLADIUM MALL OPENED ITS DOORS IN 

ANTAKYA WITH CIVILIZATIONS MOSAIC 
 

Tahincioğlu Real Estate opened Palladium Antakya Mall, built in collaboration 

with OTA Antakya and Gençoğlu, with an investment of 150 million USD, in the 

Pearl of the South, Antakya. Following the opening ceremony on Wednesday, 

October 9, Palladium Antakya Mall, which will become the new mosaic of 

Antakya life, will be the center of entertainment and shopping during the 

special events for 5 days. 
 

The first shopping mall in Antakya city center, ‘’Palladium Antakya AVM’’, built by 

Tahincioğlu Real Estate, in collaboration with OTA Antakya and Gençoğlu opened its doors 

to visitors on Wednesday, October 9. 150 million USD worth Palladium Antakya Mall 

opened after a ceremony attended by Antakya Mayor Asst. Prof. Dr. Lütfü Savaş and 

Tahincioğlu Holding Chairman Özcan Tahincioğlu. 

 

Since its opening in 2008, Palladium Mall brand, with its wide living space consisting of 

stores, restaurants and movie theater continues its 5-year grand success in Anatolia, with . 

Tahincioğlu; and it’s bringing Palladium Mall brand, the most prestigious shopping mall of 

İstanbul Anatolian side, which has become the center of interest for consumers with its brand 

mix to the Pearl of the South, Antakya. 

 

In its opening speech, Tahincioğlu Holding Chairman Özcan Tahincioğlu said that they are 

growing the Palladium brand in Anatolia in its 5th year; ‘’We are very happy to bring 

Palladium brand to Antakya. The first mall had opened in İstanbul Anatolian side in 2008. 

Now, we are very happy to make this 150 million USD investment to Antakya. Palladium  

Mall is the largest organized retail investment realized so far in Antakya. We believe that 

Palladium, as the new mosaic of life in Antakya,  will support the continuing development of 

the region, with its domestic and foreign brands, and areas to socialize that it will bring to the 

Pearl of the South, one of the most beautiful cities in Turkey with its historical and cultural 

texture. Palladium Antakya Mall will provide employment for more than 2.000 people, and 

opportunities for Antakya people to spend peaceful, safe and delightful time with their 

loved ones”. 

The most prestigious shopping mall in Antakya, which brings together 
shopping and entertainment … 
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Located in the center of Antakya, one of the most remarkable cities of Turkey, with its 

historical and cultural texture, Palladium Antakya Mall has 40 thousand m2 of leasable area. 

Designed in line with the historical texture of the city, the mall has open-air terraces 

overlooking the Asi river, common areas, and courtyards protected form the sun in 

accordance with the region’s climate. In addition to meeting shopping needs of Antakya 

people, the mall will host both social and cultural activities; it houses cafes, restaurants, 

movie theater, children’s playground, bowling for adults, and spaces for billiards and dart. 

Palladium Antakya Mall aims to focus on arts and cultural activities such as exhibitions and 

theatre performances, and create a comfortable and safe socialization area for Antakya 

people. 

 
Antakya is rediscovering the fashion, entertainment and world flavors with great 

domestic and foreign brands! 

 
Palladium Antakya Mall, with a total of 105 thousand m2 construction area is managed and 

leased by AVM Mfi Partners; it contains a total of 125 stores from men’s and women’s 

clothing to durable consumer goods, from home textiles to cosmetics and home electronics 

and a parking space of 1.100 vehicles capacity. 

 
Palladium Antakya Mall completed the leasing of the stores within a short time before the 

opening to great domestic and foreign brands, some of which will open a store for the first 

time in Antakya; Migros, LCW, Mango, Mudo, Kiğılı, Mavi Jeans, Derimod, Network, 

Ramsey, Damat, Fabrika, İpekyol, Adidas, Colin’s, U.S. Polo, KFC, D&R, Burger King, Mc 

Donald’s, Kahve Dünyası are among the world famous domestic and foreign brands hosted 

by the mall. 
 

Special opening events from Palladium Antakya Mall! 
 

 

Palladium  Antakya  Mall, the most prestigious shopping mall of Antakya, which brings 

together entertainment and shopping will shower the people with special opening events 

between October 9  and 13. 

 
The colorful French cortege team, greatly appreciated everywhere they perform will have a 

glamorous performance in the mall. Two violin players will be performing for three days,  

while ‘’Live Statue” performance will be presented by a team of 8 people in Palladium 

Antakya. Palladium Antakya Mall will not forget about its little visitors, and host ‘’Pepee’’, the 

world famous cartoon character, beloved by children in October 12 – 13. 

 
 K ü n ye:  

 

 

 Leasable area: 40 thousand m2 

 Construction area: 105 thousand m2 
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 Number of stores: 125 stores 

 Employment: 2.000 

 Investment amount: 150 million USD 
 

 

Note for the Editor:  
 

 
 

Palladium Antakya Mall Store Mix 
 

Adidas Çöp Şiş Hatemoğlu Loft Penti Toru Entertainment 

Adil Işık D&R HD İskender Love My Body Pidem Twist 

Altın Yıldız Damat Hotiç MAC Pierre Cardin U.S. Polo 

Arby’s Defacto İmza Madame Coco Popeyes Vestel 

Arçelik Deichmann İpekyol Mango Ramsey Yves Rocher 

Armine Derimod Jival Mavi Jeans Regata Optik Zen Pırlanta 

Atasay Eat’n Fit Lavaş Mc Donald’s Sarar  

Avea English Home Kahve Dünyası Migros Sbarro  

B&G Esse Kemal Tanca Miss Claire Suwen  

Bambi Fabrika KFC Mudo Süvari  

Batik Fenerium Kiğılı Network Tavvuk  

Bay Döner Flo KİP Opema Tekin Acar  

Burger King Flormar Koton Opmar Optik Teknosa  

Colin’s Gratis KRC Optik Galeri Tekzen  

Cossy by Aqua Hatay Fun City LCW Panço Theorie  

 


